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Indigenous people, as the original people, have always known our relationship to the Earth and each 
other. We have always maintained our traditional practices that enhance our humanity (this includes having 
our feelings and knowing how to heal from hurts) by listening to each other and sharing our stories.

In this workshop, we will:
• Focus on our relationship with all living beings,
• Discuss the practice of Re-evaluation Counseling* and how it dovetails with our teachings and ways of 

life,
• Introduce the basic concepts of Re-evaluation Counseling* with brief practice “shared-listening” 

sessions—similar to, but not based on, the concept of talking circles that we as Indigenous people are 
familiar with.

Sustaining All Life and United to End Racism are international grassroots organizations working to end 
climate change within the context of ending all divisions among people. We use the tools of Re-evaluation 
Counseling to free ourselves from the harm done by oppression and other experiences that separate us 
from one another and from the world around us. These tools provide ongoing mutual support and enable 
people to listen deeply to one another as we do personal healing work. Our goals include:

• Increasing awareness of the existence of and damage caused by climate change,
• Freeing people from oppression and hurts that turn them against one another and make them compete 

for resources,
• Supporting one another to organize effectively to preserve and restore the environment.

Interpretation into Spanish

Sustaining Indigenous Life Worldwide
Everyone Welcome!

Tuesday, 9/11 | 3:00 - 4:30 PM  
Alley Cat Books, 3036 24th St.    
Thursday, 9/13 | 1:00 - 2:30 PM 

SF City College downtown

* Re-evaluation Counseling (RC) is a well-defined theory and practice that helps people of all ages and backgrounds exchange effective help with 
each other in order to free themselves from the emotional scars of oppression and other hurts. By taking turns listening to each other and encour-
aging emotional release, people can heal old hurts and become better able to think, to speak out, and to organize and lead others in building a 
world in which all human beings and other life forms are valued and the environment is restored and preserved.



It is possible to limit the effects of human-caused 
climate change and restore the environment—and 
some big changes are needed if this is to happen. 
Sustaining All Life and United to End Racism* believe 
the environmental crisis cannot be resolved without 
ending racism, genocide toward Indigenous peoples, 
classism, sexism, and other oppressions. The impact 
of environmental destruction and climate change falls 
most heavily on people targeted by these particular 
oppressions. Making the changes needed will require 
a massive movement, spanning the globe, of people of 
every background fighting the effects of both climate 
change and racism. 

In Sustaining All Life and United to End Racism we 
believe that the barriers to building a sufficiently large 
and powerful movement include (1) longstanding 
divisions (usually caused by oppression, and especially 
racism and classism) between nations and between 
groups of people within nations, (2) widespread 
feelings of discouragement and powerlessness among 
the populations of all countries, (3) denial of or failure to 
engage with the environmental crisis, and (4) difficulties 
in effectively addressing the connections between the 
environmental crisis and the failures of capitalism. 
Sustaining All Life and United to End Racism work to 
address these issues and others.

The role of oppression

Our societies are based on exploitation and 
oppression demanding growth and profit with little 
regard for the effects on people, other life forms, 
or the Earth. Oppressions (such as racism, classism, 
sexism, and the oppression of young people) inflict  
tremendous injustices, limit access to resources, and 
damage the lives of billions of people. Once targeted 
by oppression, we are pulled to act out on others the 
hurts that we have experienced. Much of the emotional 
damage done to humans is the result of this passing on 
of hurt. Though humans are vulnerable to acting out 
oppression, oppressive behavior is not inherent, but 
arises only when a human has been hurt emotionally.  
Oppressive societies manipulate this vulnerability to 
establish and maintain economic exploitation. 

The Work of Sustaining All Life and United to End Racism

The importance of healing personal damage

The emotional harm done to us in our societies by 
oppression interferes with our ability to think clearly and 
sets groups of people against each other. This makes it 
difficult for us to think about and respond effectively to 
the environmental crisis. People would not cooperate 
with a society that exploits people and damages the 
environment if they had not first been hurt. 

Healing from the hurts that help to hold oppression 
in place and lead to other damaging behavior is not 
quick or easy work. Many of us resist it or we may have 
survived by numbing ourselves to the damage we carry 
and by assuming that we will never be free of it. 

In Sustaining All Life and United to End Racism we 
have learned that it is possible to free ourselves from 
these hurts. We can heal from hurtful experiences 
if someone listens to us attentively and allows and 
encourages us to release the grief, fear, and other 
painful emotions. This happens by means of our 
natural healing processes—talking, crying, trembling, 
expressing anger, and laughing. By releasing distressed 
feelings in a supportive network, we can stay united, 
hopeful, thoughtful, joyful, and committed. This in turn 
strengthens us in building our movements to stop the 
effects of climate change and racism. 

*
 Sustaining All Life (SAL) is an international grassroots 

organization working to end climate change within the 
context of ending all divisions among people.  United to End 
Racism  (UER) is a group of people of all ages and backgrounds, 
in many different countries, who are dedicated to eliminating 
racism in the world and supporting the efforts of all other 
groups with this goal. UER and SAL are projects of and use the 
tools of Re-evaluation Counseling. Re-evaluation Counseling 
(RC) is a well-defined theory and practice that helps people of 
all ages and backgrounds exchange effective help with each 
other in order to free themselves from the emotional scars of 
oppression and other hurts. By taking turns listening to each 
other and encouraging emotional release, people can heal old 
hurts and become better able to think, to speak out, and to 
organize and lead others in building a world in which human 
beings and other life forms are valued and the environment is 
restored and preserved.

 For more information, see:  
www.sustainingalllife.org or www.unitedtoendracism.org 

or write: Sustaining All Life/United to End Racism 
719 Second Ave North, Seattle, WA 98109, USA  

Email: ircc@rc.org Tel: +1-206-284-0311

UN TALLER POR UNIDOS PARA ELIMINAR EL RACISMO (UNITED TO END RACISM)

United to End Racism (UER) es un grupo de personas de todas las edadaes y procedencias, de muchos países 
diferentes, que están dedicadas a eliminar el racismo del mundo.  Comprendemos que la eliminación del rac-
ismo es necesaria para el progreso de la humanidad.  Estamos comprometidos/as a terminar con el racismo, y 
apoyamos los esfuerzos de otros grupos para alcanzar esa meta.  La tarea principal de UER es esclarecer el daño 
perpetrado por el racismo sobre la gente y deshacer los efectos de este daño con un trabajo individual utilizando 
los recursos y sistemas del Proceso de Re-evaluación.  El resultado de esta tarea es el fortalecimiento en las 
habilidades de las personas para interrumpir el racismo en su vida diaria, liberarse a sí mismas de sus efectos, 
liderar, establecer relaciones profundas a través de barreras raciales, expulsar el racismo de las instituciones de 
nuestra sociedad, y apoyar el trabajo de otros individuos y organizaciones en la eliminación del racismo.

Unidos para Eliminar el Racismo
Un Proyecto de las Comunidades de Re-evaluation Counseling

www.rc.org/uer

El Papel De La Gente Blanca  
En Acabar Con El Racismo:

terminar nuestro propio racismo y trabajar mas eficazmente  
para terminar con las instituciones opresivas

Nosotras las personas blancas podemos jugar un papel importante en acabar con el racismo. 
Podemos oponernos el haber sido acondicionadas a pensar y actuar en forma racista, y 
podemos enfrentar el racismo en forma individual u organizada.

Cuando niños fuimos expuestos al racismo de la gente que nos cuidaba, al de los adultos 
alrededor en nuestro, y al racismo de las instituciones.  Luchamos y continuamos luchando 
para no creer y para que no nos afecten los mensajes racistas de la sociedad. Sin embargo, 
estos mensajes siguen confundiéndonos y, a pesar de nuestra resistencia, han dañado nuestra 
integridad, nuestro sentido de poder, nuestra inteligencia flexible y nuestras relaciones;  han 
causado que perdemos el vernos como personas buenas y valiosas.

La manera como fuimos afectados por el racismo interfiere en los esfuerzos que hacemos 
para organizarnos. Hace difícil el construir unidad con otros gente blanca y con los que están 
afectados por el racismo.

Venga, y comprenda como la gente blanca ha sido dañada por el racismo, aprenda como 
podemos recuperarnos usando un proceso humano natural para construir fuertes alianzas y 
acabar con el racismo.

10:30 de la mañana viernes, 29 de Junio
Sala Mediterranean, Atlanta Marriot Downtown


